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SOCIETY NOTICES. Thk reduction of the public debt TELEGRAPHIC. OREGON NEWS. RACES OF DWARFS.
Heto aad Comment on tho Subjaet by A.

It Qaairofaeoa.
A. De Quatrefages has recently pub-

lished an historical review ot the an-

cient swid modern reports on dwarfish
tribes. While formerly the description
of ancient geographers were considered
not trustworthy, many of them have
been confirmed by recent explorations.
Among these are the tales of the pyg-
mies. Aristotle and Pliny state that a
dwarfish people lived iear the swamps
of the upper part of the Nile. De Quat-r-ef

sizes considers this tribe identical

FABULOUS ANIMALS.
The Urmgom a Croat aro of ImaalaaUea la

tho Ooloatlat Mind.
Of the many fabulous animals hav-

ing their habitation In the Mongolian
mind, none is more completely domes-
ticated and un:versally believed In
than Is the dragon, represented upon
Ihe national flag, giving name lo the
throne, and having nutultcrlet Images
In temples. It Is the symbol of power
and maj sir, the expression of au-

thority and dlgnltv. The Chinese
ffeptune. tho 8 ia Dragon Kings, live

R' rgeotu palaces In the depths of
the sea, where I hoy feed on pearls and
--mats. There are five of those divini

PRESIDENT SADLCARNOT.
"hart Itiag-raphlpa- l Mkatoh of tha N

Chlof Kieru.l f Fraava.
Marie FraneoU Sadi-Carn- ot completed

half a century of life August 11. 1887
(lis grandfather was the famous Minis
terof War in the French revolution.
Ilia father, M. Lasnre Hlppolyte Cur
not. Inherited much of the celebrated
Carnnt's ability, and as a polklclni
participated prominently In many f
tlio stiri-ln- epUiMles which marked the
history of France In the second aud
third quarters of the present century.
But the second Car not was a paradoxi-
cal com bin at Ion advocate, statesman,
orator, author, man of affair and
mysUo philosopher. He identified him-
self with the St. Hi molilalia of 18:12 and
became a profound student of Oriental
literature when Knfaiitln, Itoge and
Mux-to- t went to preach the doctrines of
Saint Simon In the Kant- - To this time
of mystleUm Is due tlis "Smll" which
is hyphenated to the historic name of
Cai iiol. In. i no by the fourth President
of the Third Republic

Sadi-Carn- wai educated to the pro-
fession of engineer and proved an apt
scholar, even If developing noueof the
active characteristics of hU family, and
manifesting rather stolidity which was
foi cin to hU houa. He ai fifth In
hN when ha entered the Polytech-
nic School, but soon tinik the first posi-
tion and retained it until he graduated
in 1H0:1. llo was soon afterward ap-
pointed assistant secretary of the Gov

RULES FOR CARVING.
Row ts Maator th Uimnultlea of tho

Fatulljr OL.octln Table,
Many a man has risen from obscurity

and blue overalls and climbed, rung by
rung, the la bit r of fame only to totter
and fatl while about t" grasp the last
rung because he had never learned lo
curve.

A man may be able to solve some
abstruse problem In algebraic Insan-li- yi

he aiay Wa able to sit for Ids pho-
tograph and look natural; lie may
have risen so high as to occupy a con-
tested seat In die S ate Legislature,
and with his f,nt serosa die aisle Im-

agine that ha owns the 8 ate of New
York, Incliull ig R ioda Island; or per-chan- ce

he may hie one Ihe lucky pat-
entee of a gas mo'er, that wl h almost
human Intelligence forget l register;
yet he can not be considered more
tlvnu a one-hors- e success In life till he
has madered the d fllculllea of Ihe dis-

secting table ns It lies spread out be-
fore him on a festal day.

It Is our purpose to here present In
a brief, concise form a few rules to be
ohsoived in carving which uggestdthemsclvos to us from time to time be- -'

fore we broke p housekeeping.
Rule I. Cntl the attention of yonr

guests I the age of ihe chicken. Ao-t-oii- nt

for lis thin emaciated apitear-anc-e

by staling that It was raised in
the spring, end didn't have lime to
attain the robust development of ihe
adult hen. or in other words, that its

with Schwelnfurth's Akka, who at the
present time live a little further soutli.
Fomponius Mela mentions dwarfs who
inhabited the neighborhood of the lied
Sea. This report was confirmed by
Leon des Avancher's discovery of the
dwarfish Wa Berikomo, Who are said
to be only four and one-ha- lf feet high,
and by D'Abbadie's visit to the Marc
Mollea, who live a little further to the
north.

Herodotus tells of a dwarfish black
people on the banks of the Niger. Ill
description of the land still holds good;
but. Instead of negroes, Berbers and
Tuareg Inhabit those regions. At the
present time the most northern place
in West Africa which is Inhabited by
dwarfs is Tenda Maje, whore they were
met with by Mollien In 1818.
- Pliny mentions, besides the dwarfs on
the sources of the Nile, others living in
what Is now southeastern Belutcbistan,
where the Brahui. a people of Dravida
lineage, are found. Ktesias speaks of
pygmies who inhabited Central India.
Mr. Rousselet found in that region the
dwarfish Bandra Lok, who live in the
Vindhias Mountains.

De Quatrefages considers all Asiastic
dwarfish tribes as one group, which he
calls Negrito, while the African ones

j ... ... , , aare caueu isegrum. nis researcnes reau
him to tho conclusion that the traces of
tois race are touna irorn jnata to ma r..atom Avtmmifv r.9 Kaim flnin.. it

from Ceylon throughout India, Farther
Inia. the Philippines, to Japan. In most
regions they are mixed with other races-H-e

considers the Dravida one of the
most characteristic results of this mix-
ture. It is only on the Andaman
Islands and a few other isolated points
that the pure race is still in existence.
The author shows that individuals ot
Negrito type occur among the Pariahs
of India, and that isolated communities
in many parts of southeastern Asia
have retained the anthropological char-
acter of this dwarfish race.

De Quatrefages considers the Negrito
ot all these widely separated regions
one race, which originated lu southern
Asia. When the yellow race migrated
southward and the white race eastward,
they were compelled to take-refug-e on s
the islands and to migrate to more
southerly countries. Thus they popu-
lated the Eastern Archipelago and
crossed to Africa. Science. 0

lurinir the month of February was
$7,756,000.

Is Waldevk. Germany, a drunkard
U forbidden by law to marry. They
intend to have no hereditary thirst in
that place.

'

Thk art of paper making has reached
a point where b tree may be cut down,
made into paper, and turned out into
a newspaper in thirty-si- x hour.

Thk Boecher statue fund has reached
over 131,000, or within f4,000 of the
amount desired, and by the time the
design is adopted the remainder will

be collected.

Thk supreme court of Hawaii has
decided that under the constitution of
1887 the king's right of veto is a ier--

sonal one, and that he is not required
to consult his cabinet in exerciang
that right

A farmkr near Keedsville, Tenn.,
recently killed two deer at one shot.
His weapon was a single-barrelle- d rifle
with which he put a ball through the
neck of each deer at a distance of sev
enty-fiv- e yarda.

15kv. Dr. Urkkh will receive a salary
of fla.000 per annum and house rent
as rector of BL Bartholomew's church,
to which he has been called. His in-

vitation to Xew York was extended by
Cornelius YanderbilL

A farmkr in rit.eaUq.uis county,
Me., cut down a tree and hauled it
home. When he went to split it up
for firewood he was greatly surprised
to find a big bear enjoying his winter
nap inside the hollow log.

A PRIZK ot 23,000 rrancs, instituted
y the Kinsc of the Belgians, is to be

awarded in 1893 for tho best paper on
means for abundantly and cheaply
providing large towns, especially Brus--

els, with the best quality of potable
water.

A comtvlsory education bill has
been prepared by a committee of

school superintendents of New York.
The leading provisions are that a cen-m- s

shall be made by truant officers,
arid incorrigible truants sent to a State
truant school.

Liverpool is. to be supplied by a
reservoir from a point sixty-eig- ht

miles distant. It will cost f 15,000,000.
An eutire village is to be removed to

give the reservoir space four and a half
nrilt-- long by one-ha-lf mile wide. It
will be eighty feet deep.

Is 1887 over 47,000,000 messages
were handled by the Western Union
Telegraph Company, and these were

sent by less than 1,000,000 people.
The whole t f the telegraphing in the
United States is done by less than 2

per cent, of the population.

The Senate Committee on Tost--

offices has been informed by a firm of

American seedsmen that the new

postal convention with Canada is

likely to throw the seed-growin- g busi
ness into the hands of Canadian grow
ers almost entirely. The postal con
vention permits Canadians to mail

seeds, plants and scions to any point
in this country for four cents per
pound, while seedsmen must pay six-

teen cents per pouud. The committee
thinks the complaint is well founded,
and will suggest a reduction of domes
tic postal rates on such matter.

Thk people of the United States
spend the following sums annually :

For missions, $0,000,000; education,
$85,000,000 ; sugar and molasses,! 150,-000,0-

; boots and shoes, f 196,000,000 ;

cotton eoods, 1210,000,000: lumber,
?233,000,000 ; woolen goods, $237,-000,00-

iron and steel, $290,000,000;
meat. $300,000,000; tobacco, $250,- -

000,000; bread, $506,000,000; liquors,
$900,000,000. Tolas $2,361,000,000.
The people expend about one-thir- d as
much for liquors as they do for all
other tnings combined. The expendi
tures yearly are more than the public
debt at the end of the war.

Comhodoeb Samuel Barron, of the
late Confederate States navy, died at
his residence in Essex county, Va., in
his 80th year. Barron at the early
age of three years was appointed mid-

shipman by the Secretary of the Navy,
and the appointment is the only one
of the kind ever made in the United
States Navy. At the age of eight
years he made his first cruise, and
from that time on until the breaking
out of the late war, he served almost
continuously and rose to the rank of
post captain. At the breaking out of

the war Barron tendered his resigna
tion to the United States and entered
the service of the Confederatejgovern
ment. He had charge of the purchase
of cruisers for the Confederacy at
London and Paris during the cl sing
years of ihe war.

we are never made so ridiculous
by the qualities we have, as these we
affect to have. Rochefoucauld.

Bobby Ma, can 1 go over to 'Wil
lie Waffle's? Mother Yon must ask
your father. Bobby. B jbby, (hopeless-
ly) Well, ma, pa is putting up the
parlor stove. F. T. Sun.

Hypochondriac I am feelinjr very
blue this morning. Doctor What's
thn matter? "Every time I feel my
nose it hurts me." "But yon are not
obliged to feel your nose." But how
can i tell whether it hurts unless 1 feel
it?" from the Oermim..

CANCEROUS GROWTHS.

Ifurtwnn of tho Prioriool Tartetios o
Coo Mr of tko Throat,

There are four recognized varieties ol
cancer epithelioma, encephaloid (like
brain substance), colloid (like glue),
and scirrhua. the two first named being
the ouiy ones found in this location,
and they are mostly of the epithelioma
variety. Mackenzie found ' only six
encephaloid growths out of fifty-tbr- es

cases of cancer and Ziemsaen only
nine out ot sixty-si- x.

The symptoms of both varieties, ex- - -

LENA Nit 1."o(iK. Kt. !. A F A. M : Mrti
at ilirtr new hall tn MAmmlo tunc, n iutmty
vwmniE, tm or iloi- Ut ittu immn.

J WASHOK, W. M.

i.icn vmis i,orn;E, Kt. ir, t. o n r.: m-- st-
imluv evtjnm-- of ra?h st 0M Fellow Unit.
Mm trttt; vinitiuii bittlmm ivMli:Uy tmtUnt to
ant-ml- , J. l. tUAKll. n. u,

HnS.m IoIhik' NO. 9. A O. U, W , I. KmrtO,
Orvurim: M.h-1- .

rvtfrjr flint tl tlilr! t'Hurwitnlr eU
h.s m th" m.nnh. H. Kiwl'UK, M. tt ,

DR. A. H. PETERSON,

SURGICAL DENTIST.

Filling aud KxtracthiR Teeth a Specialty,

1.KI.AKOS. OHKUON.

OflVe In W. C. IVtersou's jewelry More.

walk warranted, Charges reasonable

C. H. HARMON,

BARBER & HAIRDRESSER,

LKHASON. OREtlON.

SlmttiiC, Hair CuUlmr. ant ShAmi111 la th
Imh muI

BEST STYLES.
t-- rirv-ua4- i rpjirrtll3r lieUl.

St. Charles Hotel,
LEBANON. Oregon.

K. W. twtT Ma!ti J Shmusn Sumta, two Bhk
K..t w K K. IKpot.

H. E. PARRISH, Proprietor.

Table Supplied with the Best the Market
AtVoida.

Samis KiK!ltii anl tb Bet A eimim-tjLttkm- , fvc
CVtutuelctai num.

-- GENERAL STAGE OFFICE.- -

I. F. CONN,

Contractor, Carpenter
and Builder.

Flan an t Mprrlflrat lono
a Mhort Xstlrf.

ALL IIU3S CF CARPENTER WORK DOSE

And Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.- -

Albanj- - and Iebaaan. Or.

G. T. COTTON,
DEALER IS

Groceries and Provisions.

; TOBACCO & CICARS,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,

CONFECTIONERY,
((arcnaware and Cilimware, -

Lamps and Lamp Fixtares.

Slain Ht Lebanan. Oregon.

Meat Blarlset
ni llL A KELLEXBERdER.

lraprlelr.

Fresh and Salted Beef and
Pork,

MUTTON,

PORK, SAUSACE,
BOLOCNA and

HAM.

Bacon ani Lard always ca HaM.

Main Street, Lebanon, Or.

L. COWAN. J. "M. KlT N, J. W. CVSICK,

BANK OF LEBANON

Lebanon, Oregon.

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Accoun's Kept Subject to Check.

V EXCHANGE SOLD ONtar
flew Tort, San Francisco, Portland ani

' . . Altony, Oregon.

;v-- ;

lons "Tatl on Favor
able Terms. '

Everything of General Interest la a
Condensed Form.

Milton has a brass band.
The poatoillce at Harm, Grant coun

ty, has beeu discontinued.
The Presbyterian church at Llnk-vill- e

has teen incorporated.
The postoffice at Willow Springs,

Jackson county, has been discontinued.
It is reported that there is a China-

man at Centeiville atllicted with the
leprosy.

A posU fllce has been established at
Granger, Benton county, and Ixivy
Jay appointed Postmaster.

Chas. McLaughlin was shot and
seriously injured while attempting to
escae from Policeman Holsapple, of
Portl md.

Burglags entered the bedroom of
Thomas Peebler, a merchant of Leba-
non, and stole $75 from the pockets of
a pir of trousers.

Patents have lieen granted to the
following: Edward E. Uedfleld, Link-vill- e,

niagasine gun ; J. E. and Miram
Burnett, East Portland, paint,

E. T. Fuley, who recently committed
suicide in Crook county, left proertyto the amount of over $11,000. He
has a largeband of sheep over in the
Black Butte country.

The Police Commissioners. of Tort-lan- d

imposed a fine of $100 on Chief
of Police Parrii.li for exceeding his
authority in arresting and imprisoniuga boy without having ptocured a war-
rant for his arrest.

Kev.T. J.Wilson, of Halsey, has
received, an appointment at the hands
of th board of missions of the United
Presnyterian church of Oregon as sup-
erintendent of the. Indian school at
Warm Springs agency.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs
has recommended to Congreos to ap-
propriate $3,000 for the purchase of
land near The Dalles, on the Colum-
bia river, for Indians on the Warm
Spring reservation, to enable them to
h ive good fishing grounds.

The Oregon Pacific Kailrnad Com-
pany has begun suit in the circuit
court at Albany against contractor
O. W. Hunt, to recover $150,000 darn
ages for of his con
tract on the extension of the road
eastward from that citv.

E. T. Foley committed suicide at
Prineville, by cutting the arteries of
one of his wrists. Foley was a well- -

known and universally liked vouuk
man of that section of the country.
and resided at Camp l.lk, about thirtynve mues troi.i rnueville.

A. McD rose, who has the tureig
sheep on the shares, gave his sheep a
scare by firing his pistol in their
midst, and succeed) d in piling them
up in a ditch, where 102 head smoth
ered to death, says a Prineville paper.

Congressman Hermann was before
the Post office Department and made
argument on several pending
for an increase of the service from
Prineville to Bake Oven. The added
increase lo be continued to The Dalles.
and from Prineville to Burns for an
increase to a tri weekly service.

A hunter near Canyon City shot a
cougar and,captured her young ones,
small kittens. He had a litter of
young hounds at home and he placed
toe two younir cougars among them.
and theyIf

are
m thriving. . .

welt They Ly
arounu in iront ot ine tire and playwith each other just like two ordinarykittens.

Maj. Powvll or the engineer corps,
was instructed by the SecreUiy of
War some fme ago, to make a survey
of Tillamook bay, with a view of im
proving the channel. Mai. Powell has
made his report. He says Tillamook
town is the principal place cl the re
gion in which it is located. It is
situated on a small slough, near the
head of the bay, and is the distnbutinir
and receiving oint of a fertile and
rapidly settling country. Along these
rivers are numerous sloughs. He also
states that coatt trails and roads con
verge at that place. He recommends
that $1,500 be appropriated to clear
out the channel.

An atrocious murder occurred at
Heppner, a man named Barrett being
the victim and Fred Crump the mur
derer. From what could bo learned it
appears that Barrett and Crump ha i

a quarrel over a sheep range in the
Sand Hollow region. They were sep-
arated before they came to blows, and
it was supposed that the trouble would
not be renewed. But early the follow-
ing morning Crump went to Barrett's
house and called him out. As soon as
he stepped outside Crump attacked
him, subbing him fivej,timf s in the
body, causing almost instant death.
The weapon used was a large butcher
knife. The crime was committed be-
fore the horrified gitzu of Barrett's wife
and little children, who cou'd do noth-
ing to defend the father and husband
from death.

Senator Mitchell received the follow-

ing letter from Commissioner McDon-
ald: "Although we hae no facilities
at present for complying with the
request transmitted with your letter of
February 20 for catfish for stocking
the Tualatin river in Oregon, it is a
matter that the commission-- proposes
to take up with a view to arranging
for distribution of this species to suit-
able waters. I am disposed to be very
conservative about the introduction of
any ot the species of catfish into waters
which themselves contain or are tribu-
taries to'st reams that contain better
fish. The catfish is a great spawn
eater, and if placed in any of the
tributaries of the Willamette will
doubtless in time distribute itself to
all," and it is a serious question to con-eid- er

whether it is advisable to intro
duce the species in that river bAsin."

Advices from Hanoi Tonquin, Btate
that the public stores, a warehouse, a
factory, several timber yards, with
500 houses were destroyed by fire in

natives and one European were killed.

M. Wilson, son-in-la- w of
Grevy, who has been on trial at

Palis for complicity in the Legion of
Honor decoration scandals, has been
convicted and sentenced to two years'
imprisonment and to p-- a fine of
3,000 francsj and to be deprived pi
civil rights for five years.

Ai EpitoDi of the Principal Erenti Now

Attracting hblie Interest

Tnrrlbla Kxploaioa.
South Vallkjc, Cal.-J- ust after the

whistle had blown, t signal the de-

parture of the steamer Julia from the
South Vallejo wharf on her first trip,
and before she had got loose from her
moorings, a terrible explosion oc-

curred, racking the vessel through its
whole extent, and filling the air with
thick volumes of smoke. The early
trip takes all workmen living on the
Vallejo side to their work in various
industries on the Contra Costa side :

also thtwe going to Han con-

sequently there were a great many
pasaengers on board. The morning
being cool most of them had gathered
about the warm smokestack in the
lower cabin. As the explosion came
from the boiler these men were directly
exposed to the terrible shock. Besides
this, petroleum used for fuel was scat-
tered through the steamer, setting it
on fire. There was terrible confusion
and heartrending cries from crushed
and burning men. The force of the
explosion was shown on a body that
was dragged out of the wreck by Con
stable Logan, without head or limbs,
and utterly nurecogni table. The
burning steamer set fire to tho wharf,
and for hours the flames held sway,
until the boat was burned to the wa-
ter's edge. Of the GO erons on ttoard
25 are known to have been killed out-
right or died from injuries.

In the destruction of the wharf, the
sheds, telegraph station and ticket
office were included, as well as tour
passenger and freight cars, the loss of
which amouuts to $250,000.

The 8L Louis, Arkansas & Texas
express train was robbed at Dingsland,
Atkansas. The express messenger
locked the doors, but the robbers
smashed them in and secured between
$5,000 and $10,000.

The Union Square Theatre, with at!
i's contents, was destroyed by fire at
New York city. The MorUa House,
adjoining it on two sides, was badly
damaged. Six firemen were injured
by falling walls, three faUlly.

A false alarm of fire raised in a
crowded syng gue in Hamburg, tier.,
created a panic, during which four
women were killed and six persons
seriously injured by being trampled
upon in the general rush for exit.

A bridge crew on the Atlantic &
Pacific road, A. T., numbering twenty
men, working near Holbrook, were
poisoned by eating canned currant
jelly, and several are in such bad con-
dition that their lives are in danger.

The village of Yaltorta, in the north
of Italy, waa half buried by an ava-
lanche. Many bouse were wrecked
and the occupants buried in the ruins.
Troops from Bergamo have arrived to
aid in disinterring the buried. Twenty-thre- e

corpses have been recovered, and
several persons have leen extricated
alive, though more or hss injured.

The Montana Smelting Company
has closed a coutract with the Great
Falls Water Power Company of Mon
tana, and will erect the largest smelt-
ing plant in the world at Great Falls
on the Missouri. The company has a
capital stock of $1,5000,000, which will
be increased, as their plans call for
nearly $2,000,000 for the erection of
furnaces and other structures.

Mrs. Albert Traffert and her 12-ye- ar

old son were crossing the Ohio and
Mississippi track near Shattock, III.,
in a buggy, when they were struck by
the east-boun-d mail. Mrs. Traffert
had her head crushed and her hand
cut off, dying an hour later. The boy
was wounded in the head and died
soon after. The buggy was thrown
sixty yards and ground to kindling
wood, the horse being instantly killed.

Charles Williams eloped from Naco- -

san, sonora. witn ine wite ot Jack
Martin, a cattleman. The woman
appropriated $3,000 and a gold watch
and chain belonging to Martin, while
Williams scattered the horses belong-
ing to Martin and neighbors to pre-
vent pursuit. The day following
Martin procured horses and a posse
and started in pursuit. He overtook
the party in a can von near Hill's
ranch on the San Pedro. As soon as
Williams saw Martin he opened fire
on him, the shot passing through the
body and causing instant death. Both

Y llhams and the woman are heavily
armed, and declare they will not be
taken alive.

A passenger train going east and an
oil train coming west on the Union
Pacific near Cotton, Nebraska, collided
with terrific force. Both trains were
piled together in a broken mass and
took fire immediately. In twenty
minutes all was consumed. Engineer
Powell was killed, but all passengers
escaped, although some were badly
bruised. Among the injured were
George McLarry, Portland, an ankle
sprained ; A. A. Brown, Portland, head
badly bruised ; Adson Brown, age five
years, face scratched ; Mr. Knowles,
Union City, Oregon, back bruised;
Mrs. Burton Reed, Cascade Locks,
bruised ; Mrs. Lighthall, Helena, Mon
tana, collar-bon- e broken.

rreparlng for the Show.

Young Perkins had been paying
court to a bill poster's daughter for
some time, but no engagement seemed
to come of it. The father, becoming
impatient, said to Perkins, finally.

"Young man, when does your show
onen?" .

I haven't any show," said Perkins.
"1 thought you had, for you and Sue

have been billing for sometime back,"
Perkins took the hint, proposed and

was accepUHL and the show commenced
. ft- - .

UOl U'US IHT. innnia
The wita ot Senator lngalls Is said

to be a hard political student, despite
the cares of a large and growin
family.

"Jermantfakturbolagsforsjalnings- -

magagin" in Swedish means in Eng-
lish, "The Iron Manufacturing compa-
ny's sale shop."

The Prince of Naples who has just
come of age, has received the order of
the Golden Fleece from the Emperor
of Austria and the Black Eagle from
the German Emperor. It is suggested
that, in view of the close friendship be-

tween Italy and England, he ought to
be invested with tua liaj-tnr-

. t

ties, the chief being in the cen er. and
the other four occupying the north, the
west. Ihe south and the east Each is
a league in length, and so bulky that
in shifting Its posture It tosses one
mountain against another. It has five
feet, one of I hem !eing In the middle of
Its belly, an t each foot Is armed with
five mV u-- claws. It can reach Into
'he laveu and sire! eh Its If into all
darters of the sea. It has a glowing

armor of yellow scales, a beard nnder
its lung snout, a hairy Sail aad shaggy
cgs. it loreheal project over its
biasing eyes. Us ears are small arid
thick. Us month gaping, its tongae
long and Its teeth sharp. Fish are
boiled by the blast of Its breath and
roasted by the fiery exhalations of it
body. When It rises to the surf: oe.
the whole ocean surges, waterspouts
form aud typhoons rage. When It
Hies, wingless, through the air. the
winds howl, torrents of rain descend,
houses are unroofed, the firmament is
filled with a din. and whatever lies
ilong its route Is swept away
sr 1th a roar In the hurricane
created by the speed of 1U
nsssaga. ihe nve cua Dragon
Kings are all Immortal. They know
ach other thoughts, plans and
rishes without Intercommunication.

Like all the other gods, they go once
a year to the super'or heavens, to
make an annual reports to the Su-

preme R j'er; but they go la the third
monlli, at which time none of the
ither god dare appear and their stay
Is brief. They generally remain in
the dej ths of the ocean, where their
courts are filled with their progeny,
their depende its and their attendants,
and where the gods and genii some-
times visit them. Their palaces, of
JIvers-colore- d transparent stones.
with crystal doors, are said to h ive
been seen in the morulng, by persons
rnsmg Into the water. A fine Chi-tne- e

scholar of my acquaintance a
rradiiate, gravely assured me that
tie had seen a dragon moving through
he heavens In a storm: and that he had

had a distinct, tnough distant view of
its tail. To see one indicates good
luck, and they are seldom seen by any
but the righteous. It Is said that fish
and serpents that live to a a vast age
a-- finally transformed Into d rugous.
Another animal frequently reire--
tunted in bas relief on -- the walls ot
tempt os, and Is supposed to appear

hen a sage Is born, fs the Chinese
unicorn. It has a bosly like a deer,
with the head and tail of a lion. It
has a horn on its forehead, and is if ten
pictured with the eight precious writ-
ing Implements under its feet. One
speared in ths time of Confiicins, and
the boors who saw It killed It, saying:
"It Is neith-- r tiger. ox, nor
pig." Uonfnciut saw fU dead
body and bemoaned its being
to uncommon that no one had
recognised It-- The well-kno- Pi:ov
nix lives among mountains, and lays
cnb'cal eggs. It Is several feet high,
and has a lo 'g neck, long legs and a
long, plumy talL . It has resplendea'.
variegated plumage, slim wings, a
diarp tongue, and gleaming eyes. It
gazes at the sun and moon, facing east
by day and west by night. Its voice
is flute-lik-e; and when it calls, tigers
S e away, and all birds assemble
around it, to do obefcancn. Its nest
bas never been founL thongh its
young have been seen. It only ap-
pears wben a wise sovereign is about
to be born. I affiliates with the drag-n- ,

and dragons sre sometimes
hatched fro u its eggs. Switt Crosi.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
-- No man fails who dies trying.

On the elevated situations of for-

tune, the great calamities of life chiefly
falL

It Is far better to educate person
to keep out of sin than to convert them
out.

The dead elephant Alice was dis-
sected at Hartford and 300 pennies
found in her stomach. It is believed
she had started a moument fund.
Ojji aha Bee.

Presence of mind is all well enough
in some cases, but when a man finds
himself in danger of freezing to death
he shouldn't try to keep too cooL
Epoch.

"I'm goin' to leave, mum!" "What
for? 1 am sure I have done all the
work myself, in order to keep a girL"
"Well, mum, ther work's not done to
suit me!" Puck.

Milton was asked if he intended to
ins'ruct his daughters in the different
languages to w hich he replied. "No.
sir, one tongue is sufficient for a
woman. Salem Standard.

Women are bothersome creatures
sometimes and cause ns no end of
trouble, but after alL what would we
men do if we hadn't somebody to whom
we can attribute all our faults?

Knowledge which Came too Late.
I innurined Maria had thousands

Laid up In strong raalu ;
I wedded, and And she has millions

Of faults.
TU-BU-

Inquisitive people are the funnels
cf conversation: they do not take in
any thing for their own nse, but merely
to pas it to another. Sictie.

Voice (from under sofa) "From
this time forth, I shall cease to call yon
wife; yon have beaten me shamefully,
and I have still enough of the spirit of
a man left within me to remain here
until you apologize for yonr conduct."

mrrv htm .a fmm R.nilAK

cept as they appear when viewed by
means of a laryngoscope, are the same.
The first sign of disease noticed il
usually huskiness or weakening of th
voice. At first this is transient, but it
finally becomes permanent, It has
been noticed as long as three years be-

fore the more serious symptoms de-

veloped. The voice is never entirely
lost, as it is in tuberculosis of the
larynx, and the patient by a violent
effort can make himself heard, even in
the advanced stages of the disease.
The hoarseness depends, early in the
affection, upon an implification ol
one of the nerves concerned in
the management of the vocal cords.
At a late period it is due
to ulceration and the presence
of ed "buds and vegetation" Cp-s- ir,

on the inside of the organ. T he breath-
ing gradually and surely becomes em

ernment Council of Roads and Bridges.
r h wa nominated engin-

eer at Autiecy, in Upier Savoy, and re-
mained there until 1871. when, at the
fall of thn empire, he wai summoned to
active political lif.i. January 10, 1871.
he w as appointed Prefect of the Depart-
ment of the Selne-lnferieur- e. and wa
charged .with ' the organization of the
national defence in the three depart-
ments of the Sttine-Inferieur- e, the Kure
and Calrado. That duty wa per-
formed with the en'htislmni and thor-
oughness which wa expected from one
on whom devolved the, tak of upholding
the traditions of the Carnols.

In February of the same year M
Stdi-O.mi- was electtxl to the Nation-
al Aeniblv from the department ol
thn Cite d'Or and Identified himself
with tho Republican t, ot which hs
became secretary. Naturally he gave
the most earnest snptMirt to all laws for
the permanent establishment of ths
Republic, Wlam the Assembly was
divided Into two branches, in 1876, he
was eleoUnl deputy trem Beaune and
was aiM)lnl(Hl oim of the secretaries ol
the chamlnrr. lie made a specialty- - of
public works, mora particularly rail-
roads and the promotion of inland
navigation, and aooii gained a reputa
tion as an authority on these subjects
He wat frequently placed on tlw Budg
et Coiuinitteo. the training school foi
young statesmen, aad became chair-
man in 1HH&

In D.H?oinbcr, 1S7H. he was appoint eil
undersecretary of public works, and
there gained the intimate acquaintance
with the oMatious of the department
which qualified him for tlio Minister's
portfolio, which Ferry gavo him on In-

coming Premier in September, 1SHJ.
Gambctta overthrew the Cabinet in
November. 1S.SI, and was called to
form a ministry, and Sadi-Carn- ot re-

tired. Brls'Oii gave him the portfolio
of public works in April, 1HH5. and
when Dor rcye met succeeded Brisson as
Premier in January. 18S1J, he retained
him in the Cabinet as Minister ol
Finance, When in December last the
DerVcyeinet ministry fell, the question
at Issue wai one of economy and the
Minister of Finance refused to" con-
form to large reductions in expendi-
tures demanded by tho Budget Com-
mittee. Clemcnceau then overthrow
DcFreyclnet on a vote to sustain Sadi-Carno- t's

estimates. This Is the com-

plete record of the new President's
comparatively brief political experi-
ence.

Ma lame Sadi-Carno- t. a daughter of
the late Dupont White, is well and
favorably known to English and Amer-
icans. Shu is a pretty, bright, clevet
woman, Parisian In her vivacity and
never-failin- g good humor and a most
Interesting conversationalist. To hor
liossibly as much as to himself doe
ner husband owe his political prefer
mnnL Sho talks English with case aud
grace and reads all the sensational
novels published in London with the
same avidity as an English-speakin- g

person reads the similar class of French
literature. Ouida, Miss Braddon and
Wilkie. Collins are hor particular favor-
ites. She will prove a greater favorite
In the Elysce Palaoo than any lady
who has beeu its mistress during the
fifteen years' existence of the Third Re-

public I'hiloilelphia Tress.
m

working on a Sewer.

"It was a bad day to work on a
sewer, so I knocked off the men," re-
marked a prominent sewer contractor
one evening last week. "What class
of yonr men are the boat workers?"
asked the Expressionist. "Well. I've
In my employ Irishmen, Gfrmaus,
Frenchmen, Prussians, Poles, Italians
and Americans. Tho Italian will work
well aud do a good day's work if you
can stand over him and always bo
where he cau sue you. Polos aie good
workers, don't need so much watching
a Italians, but they can't do so much
work. It lakes much longer, too, to
make Polos understand what yon want

nd how to do their work. The best
workups, I find, are Germans. They
will work right along and I can be
gone half a day. When I got back 1

find their work done. An Irishman is
a good worker when he wants to
work but he's worst of all. If he
makes up his mind to "soldier' he'll do
it right in front of you, and laugh it
rou kick." Buffalo Express.

a tie wire ol ATesideut Diaz, of
Mexico, has established in the City of
Mexico a large Home of tho
Workingwoman," at which small chil-
dren will be cared for during the' day
while their mothers are at work.

Robinson "How did Dasher get
along with his California land specu-
lation?" Jones "Oh, first r.Ue. He
bought a ranch near Los Angeles for
$20,000 and sold it next day for $10.- -
000." Robinson "Well, I don't call
that doing first rate." Jones "Oh,
you don't know Dasher. He's a Napo
leon he is. He bought on thirty days'
credit and sold for cash aud got out of
the country before Vhey got on to his
methods. "DttroU Free iV&M.

yoiingness accounts for Its thinness.
A tier during calmed your guests and
satisllcd them that you have acted in
goml fl li, I Towed to observe

R lo 2. A t you guests whom they
thh.k is the smartest pulpit orator in
town, and ns the di-cu- f ilion becomes
animated and every holy get ex-
cited. seUe ihe chicken by the bind
leg and draw the carving knife diag-
onally acn the thorax, to the dia-

phragm. Then ask the cook to bring
In the grind-ston- e. Grind the knife
rapidly but q iletly un ler the table,
and In an unsuspecting moment grasp
the t hicken by Ihe collar, twist tho
clavicle to one side, bumming softly:
'Mlilte Win"s, they Mover Grow

Weary," anil cut laterally across the
p dermis, in a wild but vain endeavor

reach the connective tissue Immedi
ately underneath; then call for anoth-
er knife.

R do 3 Ak the guests If they have
any lda who will be elected President
in 18H.S. and when no one is looking
rour way strike the chicken a heavy

1 w just below the belt with the back of
the hatchet, which you will have con--
s alcd under your vest, then counter.
aud wrestler catch-as-catch-ca- n, and
if possible, while no one is looking, in--

r-- l nee the hatchet once more.
R do i. If ihe chicken be a spring

hlcken It will no tb nbt spring from
the platter and fly across the home
plate to the sh.irt-slo- p at the other
nd of the table. As be mops the

;rnvy from bis whiskers with the cor-e- r
of hist ible-K-1o.- yon will shout

F wt hall!" lids little j ke will
tiuuso th i guests and cans the short
don to forget about bis whisker.

R ile &. After the chicken has been
:irried out and laid quietly away in

ihe alley, instruct the cook to bring in
onivthiug to eat. nin while a polo-risi- ng

to tin guests for what may
ave seemed like u inecess .ry formal

ity. lrifL

VALUABLE INVENTION.

Aa Klortrlo Apparaias Watch Can
Uoodaebo lo Ouo Mloalo.

D. you know," inqu'rel a female
nurso at Bllevue H sp!taL "that
leclricity is a mo t cure for

i violent headacheP I have an ap- -
artus at home which I purchased two

years agv It is charged with cleo
rlcity. and it cures headache, as if by

magic. The apparatuses about fif een
inches in length, and is composed en-

tirely ot flat or b ire links, made
square. It is one and one-ha- lf Inches
w ide and a quarter of an Inch thick:
At each end of the apparatus U
a circular cap, or plate. One
of the caps is made of carbon; the
other Is made tf sine. Two separate
layers of tin wire run through the
links breadthwise. These layers are
Jivldod in the center by sealing-wa- x.

ihe Idea being to form the electric cir-
cuit. Should the two wires touch one
another, the electric current would be
thut off and the apparatus would be
useless. On each cap is ai eye'et, or

in all ring, made to allow a string to
pass through and be fastened to the
head. The apparatus must be placed
in vinegar for two niiiuit-t- s before
being applied to the head. In operat-
ing, the slue cap is placed on
he right temple and the carbon

cap on the left. The electric
current generated by the acid ttf the
viucgac then sets to work, and the
victim of the headache is generally re-
lieved ,wl.hin one or two minutes. The
only ol J.jotlon I have to udng the ap-

paratus is that the ziuo cap is soruu-tim- es

so strong ns lo burn tho flesh on
the tomplc. I have had my right tem-

ple red for weeks after using It. Now.
in applying il I always place a cloth
between the sine cap and tho skin, aud
1 find it effective in preventing blister-
ing. No, these apparatuses aro hot
for sale in this country. The duty
would be too high for them. I paid
tour guineas the one I use. and at
bat rvto, an-- l taking tho tariff Into

con sulcr ton, itwou'd cost si aundrtd
ioiUrt to buy ona here." Jv t Mail
nd Eztres.

At a amner not long ago one of
the guests remarked that Bavarian
horses were celebrated for their general
worthless. He said that a dealer sold
one to a German officer during the
tranco-rrussia- n war, and warranted
him to be a good war horse. The sol
dier came back afterwards in a tower-
ing passion and said he had been swin-
dled. And how?" said the dealer.
"Why, there is not a bit of 'go' in him,
and yet yon warranted him as a good
war horse." "Yes, I did. and. by
George! he is a good war horse. He'd
sooner die than run!" Exchange.

A small Californian was reciting
the table of liquid measures the other
day in an Oak'and school, and this is
what he said: "Two pints makes ah
qua-ar- t. fo-- nr qua-ar- fs makes ah gal-lo- n

sixty-fiv- e gal-Io- ns makes . ah tna-ke- s
ah ah makes a hedgehog!"

barrassed. This is due to the increas-- , '
sag size oi wis grow in. ana to ine oc-

currence of oedema under the mucous
membrane, which still further narrows
the breathing space. At first there is
difficult breathing on exertion only,
then there comes a time when it is a
labor to breathe at all, and the face be-

comes more or less blue from defective
aeration of the blood. Attacks of spasm
of the glottis and of suffocation are apt
to come on, especially at night. The
voice and breathing may be improved
greatly (unfortunately this is only tem-

porary) by extraction of portions of the
growth. The act of swallowing be-

comes interfered with earlier or later,
according to the sizo and location of the
growth. If it begin high up. the inter-
ference is early; if it begin in the vocal
cords or below them, it is long before
swallowing becomes difficult or out ol
thejquestion. As ulceration progresses.
wallowing becomes more difficult, both

from obstruction and from pain, and
pieces of lood are liable to be thrown
into the air passages. In this way a
fatal result may be brought about.
Pressure over the larynx usually pro- -
J 1 -- v, j:
ease. This is at first ot a dull, aching
character, afterwards it is sharp, cut-

ting and constantly present. When ths .

gullet is early involved, the pain is much
more intense aud serious. St. Louit
Globe-Democr- at.

According to Its family statutes, to
member of the House of Hohenzollern
is to undergo an operation that is dan-

gerous to life, save on the battle-fiel- d

or under like urgent circumstances,
without the formal consent of the King
of Prussia for the time being and his
Ministry of State. This is the reason of
the State Council which was held at
Berlin to consider the ease of the Crown
Prince, at which the Prince Regent of
Brunswick and the Grand Dnke of Ba-
den were present. Count Stolber, Wer
nicke rode. Minister of the Household. Vs.
presiding. The Emperor William aiwl
Prince Bismarck have, of coarse--, re
quested the Crown Trince to p:l u he

son, Ky., recently shot a strange little
animal, which has excited the wonder-
ment of the villagers. It is a two-legg-ed

creature, about a foot long,
with a sharp nose like a weasel's and
glossy fur like that of a mink. Its fm
is black, with a broad stripe of pur
white runniug down the back, and it
has a lanra hol toll oleases.


